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Thursday, May 10,

Tearn Faces 'Must' Situation
15· ·vellers' Named

~1

20. In his total hits are three ico's second-most effective pitcher,
'·s·
homers, four .triples and four he has struck out 47 batters, and
' . , . . :. ' .. ,,
doubles.
. . .
will probably get the call in the
USIC .. C 0 ars
i .. , · .. , . .
Second on the hittmg .ladder is second game at Colorado State.
A scholarshiP of $75 ..00 .WII1 bQ
•
catcher Bob McCorkle with a .415 Afte~ that Petrol has .three 0
OOS
p1r1 ~w~rde~ annu~!ly to a.Jumor rna~
1
McCorkle, who has been other righ~hand~rs to call on. Be Ten new Porn Porn girls and five JOr!ng ~n Applied. MUSIC or f\'lusic
IDJured part of the season has can go w1th DICk Felter (2-1),
Educatwn and Will be apphed to
'I
played in only 14 games but has Ralph Youngber!!i (2-2). or Ted yell leaders have be~n. nam~d by the follo~ing y~ar's tuition. The
1he .'11~~- ~~s~bpJ~ ~ea~ f?-c~s cl~uted 14 hits in 41 "at bats" and Larsen (1-2), wh1le hopmg Ran- the UNM Prep Council m t~e;r at- awa;d w~ll be g1ven on the basis
..
del and Ness may be rested tempts to boost school sp1r1t on of fmanc1al need, recommendation
a 'm~t.' ~I~\l~tJol)., thu:rweek If It dtiven in 17 runs.
hoi' es~~p; Wili:,~'!i~J~~Y.'lin_l) 9.onfe~- ·
Third !in Skyline . . enough t.o serve in relief.
the campus.
·
·
of the faculty, academic achiv~~
en, e iJll~te_r:n J)rps.!.O~ c'toWn m ,;pitcher-infielder Gary Ness is The probable Lobo batting order, The "yellers" will appear at 0~~nt dand perfor~ance,, and IS
• ere.
t~ l~~~·s:el!SQI\: Q-!.~actlon for the tile third-leading 'liittEir' with · a with .averages in parentheses, will ·
.
by Mu Plu SJ?sllon. Ap~
dls~al,lG.tng,,Joague; ~·,,·!!,,
.3.44 average, Wliilil An . .;· Skyline pe: Chreist (,325)1 rf; Dick Tesi- maJor. athletic events next year, plicatlOns may be ob.tamed in the
. :r;.Ie\'Y;:'¥e?9c<'f,"l'f-l!n Eastern Di- oU,tfielder Fred Chreis~.is :fourth tore (.276), If; Don Anderson replacmg the present cheerlead- Department of Music office a!!d
VIslon.;V(op. lost standing~;, plays wiith a .325 m~rk;
· · . · (.231) or Ness (.364), 2b; Rubi ers.
must be return~~ to tl_lat off1ce
7
C~1or!L!:Ja S~~j;e UJii,~er~ity in si~- ;iChief problem facin~ the ·Wolf~ ·(,4.18), ss; Steve. Steinhoffer Porn Porn girls are Phyllis ~ydMay 10. Auditlo~s wlll b~ Sat~
· gl~ game&o.~tJl'w;.t,!]qUn~~?;,~n Fr1- pdck this week w,ill'be··whether.or <:245), 1b; Art Ort1z (.206), 3b; V~tale, Erlinda Gonzales, Beth ~u a_y, M~~.12 at 2.00 p.m. m the
da;y:,,;~md :Satu;rday,·. .tli!W,~9.es to ntlt the pitcli\ing, staff ..is, deep Jim Stockton (.222), cf; McCorkle B1rge, Ma~y B. Hell! Barbara SJO Bull mg.
.
L~~~!~ ~~'1'~~•.• ~Jlll4tl¥..·.~ouble- enough to handle ·fbur" gaine!l'in (.415) or. Leroy Lane (.182), c; Harrelson, B. J. Hawkms, Jack!e
_
he.;t.<(~g<a~~·~t~~. ~econd-place t~ree days. ··t . • · ·<·
·:: ·. ~nd the pitcher.
Honeywell, Marsha Jones, Jack1e
Avalon's Benefit .
Wfdlf\PJ:g~~b~y§•··
:.·~, ~· ; ''f.:~
for New Mexico .
.
Leach,
Sandra
Nan F rank'1e Ava1on recordmg
.
· ·~ u·· ~ ·w·· T
··~Leading pitcher
·
L
d D' Marshall,
F · h'ldwith It
and
i·t ;;;-·~··
r"'l;l~ .. · m wo
. is:junior rightlt&-nd_er_.Ll9YQ Randel
N"
h
•
D
ane an mna a1rc 1 as a er- .
. . • .
,
rll' .-oMe:t'lfor,<the Lobos to wm (4-2) who has an earned run·aver.
IZ Onl
ances . nates.
film star, will headhne a benef1t
th,~ ~~~te!'~•Division,. they must aJire of 1.82 after '68''1/3 innings. · . The UNM Kiva ~lub 'Yill spon- Yell leaders include Fred Born- show for the Aquinas Newman
wi!n tt"~ l?t.,.,Jte~f~li~-g~me_s. Wyo- ~;andel has str?<:k :o~t;,~o ?a~s~~~; sor the a~nual Nizhom Dances st~in,_ Davi? Burnham, Dooper Center at the Civic Auditorium on
mi~Jt_ 1~ ~-:~ m' the-conference after a~lowed onl! 10 earned runs to ~aturday mght, Ma~ 12 at 8. p.m. HI~ks,, Edd1e Russell and Dave May 24. Tickets for the h
sP,htting witli·CSU last week. . . date. He ·w~n·prob.ably• star~ one m Johnson Gym. Tickets will be Wllshm.
priced frm .$150 t 0 $2 50 ~ ow,
1 t~· ·
• 'Will go
'New M:exi~CY· lias 'been out of of the CSU .gamtis. • .. .
· on sale at the door for $1.
S~yline,'J:rlay" since -April-14- when ·
: · S~ru¢k Out 47 · ···
·
PATRONIZE LOBO
~~e:r~ eRond weekend at. b?th
it1split ·a
Den- :Ness fll-:2) has. beeit.New Mex- .. tOBO ADS GET RESULTS
ADVERTISERS,
Thompson
and Re!dlmg
v~Jr at Denver. Earl1er, the Lobos ··
.
.
. .. ·
ores.
..
swepi'·two:gamtnreries. .from GSU,
Den'Wll>'· and. WyQming 1;1,t .AlbU::; ·.
)
i ,:,_' ··
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UN Fiesta·
Lowered byCOlulcil
UNM One of 2b '62 Fiesta
.
• M. - Is Almost
Colleges m -3 Upon Us
F0rd Pr0gr0ms S~~~~ct~i~~~~~t

Ticket Price ·cut
By Over One-Half
0nB0th uD. onces

By KATHY ORLANDO
Fiesta,
of the
By LIZ ZABOROWSKI
spring social activities at UNM,
.
.
.
.
is almost here. Po.sters are up in Fiesta Pl"lces were lowered last
UNM 1s ?~e o~ 26 ~chools th?, the Union and in Mitchell Hall night ~Y an 11-1 vote of Student
U. S. part1c1patmg m the M-3 and from the looks of some of Counc1l to less than· one-half of.
program. sponsored by the Ford the candidates, students are go- the original price.
·
FoundatiOn.
ing to have a difficult time choos- After a ·two day study with
Students ~cc~pted into "M·3" ing the 1962 Fiesta King and Fiesta. Chaimmn Tony Shaw',
are usually J?mors who have ex· Queen. Name tags supporting one Cottncil Trea~urer Bob Dawson
pressed a des1re to become college of the candidates are visible just made the mot10n that lowered the
teachers. After three years, these about everywhere; With them the prices. Both of the Fiesta dances
students emerge with a Bachelors spirit of Fiesta is invading the are affected by the. motion which
degree and a Masters degree. The campus.
sets the total prices for the Fl'i~
p~rticipa_nt is then. qualified to go
Starts Tuesday
clay and Saturday night dance~ at.
~1rectly mto teachmg on the Jun- Fiesta will officially start next $2:00 per person. The pt·ev1ous ..
10r College level or to start work Tuesday, May 15, with the AF- Pl'!Ces was $4.50.
..
on a doctoral program.
ROTC and NROTC awards paCosts $6900
Each of the students in the M-3 rade.
Dawson told the Council that
c•}):::::~::.J;.t''' program is assigned to one of the The election will occupy all day the Fiesta Committee has spen~
...,;..(:0:! _;).' .l:J ..tJJprofessors
in his majol' area. He Wednesday. Voting for the Fiesta or set aside $6900 to cover th~
receives ~lose supervision,,a 'great King and Queen and the attend~ costs of the week~ long program;
..
deal o~ mstruction, and an inti- ants will take place in th.e Union. The expected income is $.4150 and
JIM BLAIR: In top form again.
mate v1ew of the duties, problems, The royalty will be crowned the Council will pay the rest of
and responsibilities of the college Thursday evening at 7:30p.m. in the costs with money that has al·~1
1;,
~;.
teacher. He gets a taste of re- Johnson Gym. Those candidates ready been budgeted.
.
search as wen as some experience running for the title of Fiesta · Earlier Shaw had complained to
L
teaching. The student at first Queen and their sponsors are: the Council about the lack of pub"'
erleS 0
nJUTieS
his tutor, and later, in the Judy Abbott, Alpha Chi Omega; licity of Fiesta from the campus'
.
.
.
. · . .., . ..... . .
.
third year,. as.sumes fu1J r~sponsi· Trish Bolton, Delta Gamma; Rita communications. He told the
Jim}air, .after a sel'ious.leg Blair warms up for a meet in bility for a cl~~s.
. ,
Car~bajal, Town Club; Mary Ann Council ~hat since Fiesta was one
injury at sidelined him for two a very unusual manner. He runs Two of the ~pprent1ces ' cu:- Cra1g,, Kappa Kappa Gamma; ?f the bigges~ even~ of the year
yea~s, IS returning to his ~ld f~rm the 100-yard dash, which is imenrolled. m .M-3. are SonJa Trod Elsbrock~ Delt~ Delta Delt~; It should ~eceiy~ maJOl' cov~rage~.
agam-the form that distmgu1sh- mediately followed by the high
a semor m B10logy and Yvo~ne Garc1a, P1 Beta Ph1; .In othex act1~n the CounCJl aP;ed him as one of the best prep hurdles. Jim says this is done as
Hoffman, a gmduate ·stu- Kevm Kennedy, Kappa Alpha proved the appomtment of Council
a conditioner for speed as well as
in the English Departm~nt. Theta; Dina Kuntz, Chi Omega; members Tim Bennett, Gary Othurdlers in the nation in 1958.
During his sophomore at UNM, endurance, "I spend most of the Miss Hyduke !s interested _in the Sue Prevost, Hokona; a~d Valerie tinger, and. Dawson to the sev~n·
:Blair suffered an extensive in- week ,vorking on form the 100
of bactenology and 1s as· Sherer, Alplia Delta P1.
man conumttee for the selectiOn
jury to his knee. The knee was helps develop nty speed.••• It
to Dr. Eugen~ Rypka of
(Continued on page 2)
o! the Na:ti?nal ~tudents Associa.:_
first injured while Blair played also strengthens me for the meets
of B1ology. Her
·
bon Co~otdmato:r. The•other mem~
junior high school football. The at the end for the season which
involves the ':biochemical
bers Will come from the Student
operation put him out of sports are more important Skyline
of cellular phys10logy: cells
S~nate, and the present co-orfor two years.
etc.)".
'
the. ways in which they use
·
dmato1·.
While at Hi hland Hi h School
Jim Blair will play an importm the creation of order."
Pay Treasurer ·
Council also voted a $35 per
:Blair won bot~ the hig~ hurdle~ ant role in UNM's bid to defeat Even thougll she is just a senior,
and low hurdles in the State Fin· ACC tonight, as well as the Lobo's .
an M-3 student has enabled
month salary to the Treasurer~
als for two years. During bis effo~ts !o end Brigham. Young's M1ss Hyduke t? work ~vith grad~ ATLANTA, _Georgia _ Three The vot~ ca~e after hearibg the
senior year he posted a 14•4 in dommatJon of the Skybne Con- uate students m the f1eld.
students attendmg the annual Stu- suggestion ftom past· T1•easurer
the high h~rdles and 18.9 in the ferenc~e.
. "I've learned a lot about tech~ dent Nonviolent Coordinating Larl'y V~rschuur. .
.
low hurdles, the latter being one
mques and procedures and I've Committee conference we1•e ar- Counc!l t~en una~mtously :roted
of the best times in the nation
able to start doing actual rested on a picket line April 27 for down a mot10n to gr~re the ~brage
that year.
a lot sooner than most "failure to move on". James For- $80. to set ~P. a displar m the
This year Blair has a run time
Usually students are not man, Executive Secretary of U~on adv~rbs~ng ~he !"~Irage art~
of 14.4 in the highs at the Colo·
research projects until they SNCC, Ed Hollander, student at tellm~ of lta distribu~!On. Mirage
rado Relays and 23.6 in the lows in
She also takes Temple University, and Peter co-edl~r Kate C~rbm t?ld the
a quadrangular meet with Denver,
. courses, one in Cyto- Countryman, of the Northern Stu- c:uncll that the Mu·age Will come
0
New Mexico State, and West Tex- Mark Acuff, LOBO editor, has
With f!r. Wm. C. Martin dent Movement in New England i t Monday, May 2~, and ~at.the
as State. Both times are among been selected to participate in the
ano~her m ~~search Tech~ were released in $50 bond each.
splay would help m the dlstributhe best in the Skyline Confer- International Student Relations
With Dr. )V!lha!l1 J, Koster. The three had been handing out IOJ~l
ence, the high hurdles surpassed Seminar this summer at the Uni- U
,
rece1ved h1s B.A. from leaflets in front of the Peachtree that ~~e go!en~erg_er t:u\~~sted
only by Utah's Blaine Lindren versity of Pennsylvania.
NlyM m June of 1961. and is the Hotel protesting its practice of to d' t ·"b ~ n~~ Uige : b ll'age
ting Jsun u eb ~ a!lnu~ ~ s.et(13.9) and Utah State's Jim Sponsored by the u.s. National on M-3 student who IS already a segregation.
Swindle (14.0).
Student Association, the ISRS
He works under the A policeman called Forman by rather 1h~ :Sin m
e · mon
of Pro~. Ernest Baugh- name and request~d identification: nalism Buildin . g only the Jour;
. ~l!lir has .another ,'Year of eli- brings together 15 outstanding
g1bll1ty but IS undeCJded whether U.S. student leaders for a period man ,of th? Enghsh Department Forman was wearmg a conference
g
·
he will postpone his graduation of nine weeks of concentrated and IS as~1sti~g him with a re- badge identifying him as SNGC.
Model U;N.
next February to participate for study at Penn. The 15 are selected search proJect~~ Amel'ican Litera- Executive Secretal'y. Forman 1·e~ Gel'ald Ct1l'tis reported to the
another season.
by a process .of screening hun- ture .. ?-'he. proJect concerns the ceived permission to call his law- Council on. t~e Model t!·~· lteld
dreds of applicants doWJI to 50 Calvimst mfl!l!'Jnce upon the New yer. The lawyer told the SNCC a~ the be~nmng of Apnl m Sart
who are interviewed by USNSA EnglaJ?d Puntans and particular- leade1· that they were not required D1ego, California, saying that it
officers a1;1d foundation officials ly as It af~ectcd Ha,ythorne.
to show identification.
'":as "d~i11itely a valuable thing."
to select the final 15.
In add1t10n to h1s research, Police asked Hollander to show Jnn M1ller, anothet• delegate, reThe seminal' is a unique insti. holds tutorial sessions identification Ol' leave. Hollander }>Ol·te~ th~t, "It is the only student
Tomorrow. night in Johnson tution providing an opportunity
En~bsh 1 and 2 st?dents. ~vho asked to talk to the leader of the orgamz~.t1on..••• that is co!lsti:
Gym the UNM Kiva Club will to study the extent and nature of are havmg problems With wntmg. group, but Fom1a11 was not pres- tuted.pnmanly as an educatiOnal
sponsor the annual Nizhoni student participation · in inter- Hoffman hopes to go on for his ent at that time. Hollander handed :funct1o~,. and d~woted pm·ely to
dances
.
national affairs. The students are
and eventually teach at his leaflets to Countryman and non~poh~1eal behefs."
·
Thet:e will be approximately given ~ccess .to gove~nment !"nd a college son!ewhere ~n the south· told him what.had !Jappened. For- Council a.ls.o heard :reports from
200 dancers from the various pu- other fd~s.Wh!Ch c.o~tam a var1ety west AccC!rdmg to h1m, what at- man then arrived, and the three NSA. Co-ordma.tor Roger Ban~st
eblos in the state. Each group of mater1al unavailable elsewhere. tractcd lunt to the M·3 program conferred with the police about the Pres!dent Denms Ready,, and VICe
will dance for ten minutes and
Spe:;.kers ~t t~e seminar are ~X· was "the. opp~rtunity to. do re· legality of their request. Sudden- ~resident All~u ~rankhn on the
will do the special dance of their perts m their f1elds and have m· search, w1th g~Jdance, earhcr.than ly the police said, okay, come .ort. recent NSA :regJO~al conference
particular pueblo
eluded such persons as Ralph would be poss1ble under ordmary Forman asked if they were under held at ~oretto Heights Wotn:en's
Tickets will b~ on sale at the Bu1,1che, U~der Secretary of the circuntst~~ces."
arrest. The police answered that College m Denver; Colorad<t. · ·
door for $1, the program starts Umt~d Nations, Kenn~th Holland, I.n a?~1t10n to the resea~ch op- they were. . •
•
' · ·.'
at p.m.
pres1d~nt
of the I~stltute of In· pot~Uiut1es .and the teachmg ex- At the hearmg, Forman and
Pep
Council
8
This
is the Kiva Club's yearly ternatlonal Edueatlon, Professor perience gamed, M-3 students re- Hollande1• were found guilty and The Pe C
.1 1.11
tT
effort to bring the culture of Robert-S~rauz-Hope, Director of ceive a small "Stipend at first, a assessed a $15 fine each. Country- day at 30ouncl ":'1 fuee U ~es10
New Mexico to a single climax in th? Fore1gn Policy Researgh Inlarger one during the m~n was not prllsent. The case Any one inte~~:~d in .~inh~ i~
Albuquerque.
st1tute, and many others.
on :page 2)
will be appealed.
invited to attend.
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Jl·m Bla,·r neturns Lo AcLI·on
r As . fl . .
A rr;er

·.

;;:;· ....... lsr.aeli Day
;

.• ;Israel's Independence Day celebriltion will he held on Saturday,
M'a;Y:, 12th· at 8:30 p.m. ·in the
social hall of :S'nai Israel Synagogue. Featured as the guest
s~eaker is Jacob Nash, the Counilel .aeneral of Israel for the
;W'estern states. All are invited to
a~tend, free of char~e, ,for an evening of entertainm~nt, folk singint:: and dancing.
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OUR SIXTY-FOURTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

Vol. 65

M~~f:~t

· ov.eralL.N~~ Mexieo ha s·a. 13-10
won-lost record, but, as 'far ..as
cliacli. George ;petrol is conc-erned,
the ·entire 'Season is contaihed in .
tl;le ·o.utc_om!-l ·of this week's trip•.
'.
· G~od Hitters
~N~~ Mexico take~. a good hitting team into action this week.
As a unit the squad has. hit .282
jn 23 games . thus fat• with four
regulars ownfng better than .300
averages.
. 'J:op hitter is shortstop Isidro
Rubi; a junior. Rubi is hitting .418.
~nd is the only Lobo to · have
played in all 23 games. He has 33
hits in 79 times at bat and leads
tiJ:e. squad in runs batted in with

Published under the authority
of the :Sonem·B~nks·Aculf
coaJition.
_,..-,.,.,..,.&~ ..

Three Are Arrested
ona p•ICket l•lne

WANT
ADS
;·m.ASsiFmi··

,ADVERTISING RATJ:B:
tim• ti.SO. Iuertlolla ·'m~t bl aubmltted. bJ' noon oo
w llcfcire publleatlon to · Room 168,
Btadent Pablleatiolul Building. Pboae
, CJI.J-1428
ar CH T..Oitl,
at. 11~
.
. .
l'ERSONALS
: W.ANTED typing of all kinds. Neat anci
accurate work. Phone DI 4-7274.
6-10, 11, 15.
FOR SALE
. 'li8-S1LVER HAWK, V-8 with overdrive.
· •,ao,ooo miles. $795. Call CH 3·2579.
.• ·. .
'
5-10, 11, 16.
& line ad. Sl>e- I

Ed•tI or Is seIec ted
T0 Attend

~

.
'

"

l"'

',.,'

t·

·friday, May 11
~si-45 iiOR~I~'PitELUVbE
:9:00 WHAT'S. N!W

·•
·- 9;311 TV KINDERGARTE~ .
' 10:00 GUIDANCE
10:45 SCOPl
11:00 TlfE ARTS
\1:3'0 MUSIC FROM OHIO STATE
12':00. MUSIC HALl.
•~12:30 SHIRTSLEEVE ~SESSION
1:00 INDUSTRY ON PARADE
• 1115 ELEMENTARY SCIENCE
1:30 WIDE WORlD
2:00 ~LEMEtiTARV MUSIC
2:1~ INDIA'S WAY .
'2:30 SIGNIFICANT PERSONS
·· tJ:OO lV KINDERGARTEN
c3:30 KIDS'· STUFF
3:45 WHAT'S NIOW
. 4:15 AMJiRICANS A.T WORK.
..C.30 GUIDANCE.
5:15 ADVENTURES IN UVINC
'5:30; TULANE CLOSE-UP •· ·
. 6:00 NEW MEXICO OUTDOORS
.-6i30 GENERAL SCIENCE .PREVIEW
'"Radiation Biology"
7:00 WHAT'S· NEW
7•30 LOBO LAIR
7•A5 WESTERN WONDERLAND
'' '8:00 ORIGAMI
8:30 AGE OF OVERKILL
!1:00 AGE OF KINGS
"The Boar Hunt"

Many college graduates have de~
cided t9volunteerfortwo years of
service in the P.eace ·Corps upon
the completion oftheirformal academic trainin·g.Thei(reasons have
been ·both practica1 and idealistic.
Perhap~ such a "decision would
be the right one for Y.Q!!·
As a Peace Corps volunteer, you
can make avatuablecontribution in
the world~wide battle against igno~
ranee; poverty, tyranny and disease.
. By shar!ng your American skih,
knowledge and know~how with the
peoples of rising nations, you can
. do something of importance
for human dignity and welfare,

for world peace and freedom.
And you can do something for
yourself as well. Service in the
Peace Corps in South America, Asia
or Africa is an Investment that will
add substantially to your profes~
siena competence and stature. It
can provide an opportunity for
experience and responsibility that
wil pay dividends throughout your
career in the years ahead.
Teachers, engineers, math~~aticians, arch eo log ists, doctors,
nurses, ag.ncultura• specialists,
and liberal arts graduates ir} many
other categories (prpbably including yours) are now being -selected

by the Peace Corps. Placement
·tests (non-.competitive) will be
given soon. Use the coupon below
·to receive ful! information. at once.

.........

.~

~

i

_______ ....___ ____,_

Name

M-F-

Addr~ss

Cl~

College
Dale of Graclunllon
Fial

·j

....,..

Please send me full information I·
about the Peace Corps.
. I

Ago_l

PEACE COBP·S·
Washington 251 b. c.

.
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;Senior Recital

The City warned tb:is we?kthat
:property ·owners are requ!l'ed to
Mehssa :aouston. Wlll present prune pistillate (female) cotton~
.
.
' ' .' .
..
.·
.
. .
.
.'
her senior. piano recital at 8:15, wo.od trees to; le.ssen the cotton
Monday, May 14, in Room 19 of nu1sance and hazard.
La~t i~ a 11eries !'f articles on .~·niwe a limited impact even in the and sophistfcated political leaders ~he Musi? Building, Accompany-!r==:::::::=========i
the Latm Amenc:an student· mall countries unless basic must be developed to provide con- mg her m the Mozart Concerto
moY_ement by Joe Love of t":e,: changes are b1•ought about in the tinuity for the democratic move- in G major will be George Robert.
National Student Assn.
, university itself. 'Two of the mosi'ment. The nee.d for political and James Galloway will accompany
See O~r Ex~lting New Line of
. Plola.rlzation of Student ; urgent n~ec:ls are more students eco?omic educati.on -... b?th theo- Miss Houston in the Schubert
WEDDING INVITATIONS:.
.:.
• •
·, -and curr1eulum reform. In Hon- ret1Cal and pract1cal-1s mcreased
. . .
.
All the latest styl~s, lndodlng: P<:tr~h·.
· ,..
Coahtmns
· duras for instance there are l800 by the complexit•• of the rapidly Fanta1s1e m F mmQr, Also on the ments-slfver and gold deslgn$......Prot- ·
·
.
't f
h td·
·.
· . " . . ·
· prog,:am are Three Preludes by llStant, Catholic, Marmon selections~
~ THE 'STUDENT movement in peasan s or. eac · a u ent, ~nd cha~gmg s~c~al milhe_ux of. the Debussy and Delio Jolo's Sonata complete accessories. You buy direct
the l)~St ~:~ix months and especially total population gr~wth .outstr1ps ~atm-~merlCan countl"le~ all:d the .:No. 3 . The public is invite<!.
. from manufacturer, at· sensible prices..
since the fourth LASC has been gro"!th of the umverslty com- mc~easwg engagem.el7-t lJ'!. mte;rSend for Free Catalog arid Samples ' ·
characterized by the polarization m~mty. The dearth of agrono, nat10nal student poht1c13. Appren- Boycott the -Activities Center:
Dept. Xl, RE)(CRAFT,. Rex!!urg, ldqhll.
of t'-,~O coalition groups. As only m1sts, en~ineers, an~ t~achers ~f ticeship. in the popular parties at 7:::;;~=..."".""...""..::;.::::.:;=::;;;,;~~;;;=~===~=~~:=;:=;;~~~~
fe~ unions can avoid being in all so~t!O .l'il char~cterJstlc of Labn the national level offers i;~e best
·so.UTH·w.E·ST·· T-EA-C·H·
·.ER·S·' A'G·E·.NC·
y
and out of Marxist hands over a Amer1ca, curr1~ula every_where hope. for mature, p~ogress1ve and
.
.
period of years, the balance be~ are top-heavy w1th courses m law contmuous leadership of the stu·1303 Central NE
Alboqoerque, New Mexico
tweeil. the two groups is constant- and the arts. T~ough almost ever! dent governments.
Serving Southwest, entire west and Alaska
ly shifting. As Castro's position stud~nt gathermg, calls for um- The demands on the student·
becol\les indistinguishable from verslty reforms, ~lttle ~as ~een movement are great; and the!
FREE REGISTRATION
the Soviet Union's, the Marxist- done and the race ls agamst tlme. realization of the social ;functions ,
Member: N.A,T.A. ~Salaries $4;600.00 up
CommunistcFidelista coalition will S~udents .must wo~k more clo~ely of the university must be at the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!l!l~~~~~~~~~
close 'ranks, though its base will Wlth their faculties. to achleve core of international as well as
narr(,W. ln the other coalition the th~se goals. But the a~d of reform- national student programs. If cer. ;
importance pf the Christian Dem· .t?mded goveri?ments 18 also ~ssen- tain North Americans lack sympaWhich Formals
ocrat_$ is increasing though pop- bal; educational expendi~ures thy with the anti-imperialistic,·
ulat· .;parties free of Church ties must play a larger role m natlonal anti-colonial, Latin-American (as
contipue to predominate il} several budgets.
opposed to inter-American) goals
natio;ns.
WHILE UNIVERSITY reform of students south of their borders,
. :When Fidel Castro made his is being carried out, de.mocratic ~hey cannot fail to app.recia~e ~he
This
historic speech on Dece:inbei· 2, stude~t leaders .cannot 1gnore a 1ml!ortanc? of the, soe1al m~ss10n
1961; declaring himself a :Marxist- questwn ove1· which they have ~ar wh~ch L:;~m ~mer1cans ~s~nbe to •
• Alpha Delta Pi Spring
Leninist, he posed the problem for more control. Honest, progress1ve the1r un1vers1ty commumt1es.
Formal·
• Navy ROTC Ring Dance
his :followers of an unequivocal
1
• Sigma Chi Spring
commitment. At the student level,
o Fidelista groupings have been urn,{_,(__
L
L
·
L
Formal
brena movements in which the
ell,.,~JrS
• Alpha Chi Omega' . ,.
Communists were only one segSpring Formal
mentl~ The next f~w .mon!;hs ~ill
SICK OF INDEPENDENTS
ing paper, he will find an article
• Kqppa Alpha Dixie Ball
~eveal whether ~1dehsmo retams Dear Sir:
concerning this matter. Also, this
• Tau Kappa Epsilon
:tts appeal or w1thers away to a I
. d
d t h . news was announced in the Sub
Spring Formal
Communist core. The personal . k amf atnh 1 n. edpen edn tw 0 15 during Friday afternoon over the
.
F'd
d
.
s1c
o
o
er
m
epen
en
s
comh"
h
m~gnet 1sm .1 e1 exu es ·1s now plaining about the results of the P ..A. syst~m w Ic was hooked ~P
b~m?' subordmated ,to patty lea~- election. Their protests concern- w1th stat10n KNMD, along w1th
ersh~p; and Cas~ro s .de-emphas~s ing the manner in which voting the statement that the polls would
of lus own ch~msmabc peysonah- was conducted are petty and be kept open as long _as there were
ty may cost h1rn followers among v· . u
people to vote. Bes1des, some of
Latin-American students.
lClO s. .. .
the members of PSP told people
FIDEL CASTRO'S imnact on The .elect1Dn results wer~ repre- coming to vote (including myself)
. sentatlVe of student feelmg, at that four Greeks had been ar. .
the student movement m Latm least among the students who
t d d th t t
f th
• • •
America has been strong, He has wel'e interested enough to wait in res e an . a wo o . em were
foll~wers . in each of the twenty the long voting lines. I had five
Contmued on page 4
~atii'r'iiatwns and they have even classes on election day, but I was ;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;I
mfluenced groups opposed to still able to find time to cast my
~id;~i~mo. The "Year of E_du~a- ballot. The independents, like my• All types and colors
YOU'RE WELCOME AT
twn IJ7- Cu?a ~1961), cons1s~mg self, may have had to wait in a
of Corsages and
of ~ g1gantlc. hter.acy. ca1npa1gn, long line to vote, but then so did
Boutonnieres
captured the 1magmat10n of stu- the Greeks. During the forty-five
dents all over Latin America. minute period I had to wait, I
CENTRAL
• Free Delivery
Even anti-Castro unions have car- could see no evidence l>f Greeks
ried on literacy campaigns which holding up the procedure. This
• Flowers by Tele·
METHODIST
. .. .
.
were partially inspired by Cuba's would have hurt the SPRA Pa1·ty
graph Service
i
example. Student "societal" proj- as much as the PSP Party.
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Do You Plan.
To Attend
WeelcencJ?'
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A KINGDOM (Plus a Queen) FOR
A WATCH!. •• it actuaRy happened.
During the war, an American G.l.
traded his gold watch for an entire
South Sea island. (To sweeten tile

deaf, the tribal chief offered· to
clude his da~ghter.)
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Fulfill. Your Flower Needs ·at
the Shops which Feature

AN ELECTRIC WATCH FOR MEN, the
Hamilton 505, requires only ten bil-

lionths (.00000001) of a horsepower!
Its tiny energy cell (pictured above)
lasts as long as two yeafS without
replacement.

Those who have
a choice, choose

Lookinglor areaRy impressivewalcll?

The Hamilton 505 Electric for men is
the most advanced in the world. And
Hamiltons for ladies are truly lovely
!hings that can be worn on aU occasions. The Hamilton Watch Company,
Lancaster. Pa.

VESPA
••• sl}'Jed f~ fun. designed
for easy ~ Talk about

econowy aodo:>mfort, Ves-

~

ects are not limited to literacy
campaigns but include disaeter relief; slum improvement, and agric}lltura~ extens!on. T.hls~confor~at10n With L.atm-Amerwan soc1al
and econom1c problems :qas revitalized democratically-col1-trolled
unions which previously were only
on the periphery of political engagement.
Whether the enthusiasm for
tangible projects and the high
n10rale that now exist among most
of the non-Marxist unions will
continue depends on the rnomentum and totality of the reformist
movement. The literacy and agricultural education programs will

pa"s .,t it! Live it up o.n a
:Jively V Je8il& cowe in todalY a'lild tzy cue. for free[
Crtaltr o1 t~e World's first Electric Walch

Mntor

Scooters of
tiidi~fion

CUSHMAN
MOTORS
UAiftn:ily Ave. at lolllas &!Yd.
CH 2-7162
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CHURCH

In the women's dorm where I
• 3 Locations
Jive 1 have heard complaints that
':
Gre~ks were coerced into voting.
Pine at Copper NE
This is impossible because the or1 BLOCK WEST OF THE
ganizations have no way of check·
UNIVERSITY
ing to see if their members voted. • W h S
All they could do is encourage
ors ip ervices
thertt to vote, as they also did in
9:15 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.
the dormitories.
• Church School, 9:15 a.m.
Last Thursday, Mr. Nye asked Minister:
DOWNTOWN
UPTOWN
NEHEIGHTS
why the news concerning the ar214 Central SW
rest of four ex-members of Pi
DR. G. LEMUEL FENN
37!10 Central SE
7600 Menaul filE
Kappa Alpha F1·atcrnity was ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~========================d
withheld until after the election. The answer is that it wasn't. If
Mr. Nye would check the second
page of the April 27th edition of
the Albuquerque Journal, a mom-
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You have so many reasons to

PROTECT YOUR ·FORESTS

fOR STUDY
and
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Barnes & Noble

YOUNG MEN'S SELECTIONS
Downtown, Central at Third

•'•

A·

COLLEGE OUTLINE SERIES

·.

.
'

AND

EVERYDAY HANDBOOKS

Piano Recital

In

C£

fashion

Arrow aport shi1·t
naturaUy favor.
tast~s. Light <:olored

•·•entic flait .••
mi:Ul of defined
·.ints on qualny
med out in the
·ollat. You'll be
:ae sport shltts
1do Collection.
;lccvos $!J.OO
lceves $4.00

fabric.

traditional butt<
proud tr
from our Arrow

·:ramous educational paperbacks presenting basic elements
;of d subject In c:apsu!~ form for' • College and advanced
• Industrial training
,: 11igh school dass~s
• Self-help' and ..
• Adult education
recreations

'.

1·

'

Aver'dge Price $1.50

Remember-·
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ROGOFF

Akh•a Kurosawa is one of the IN LISBON, Madrid and Throughout history, universimost original and richly creative throughou~ th~ world in recent ties have been primary centers of
of modern directors, and one must Y!Jal·s, umverl;ntr s~u?ents have progress and ideas. The intellecbe grateful that the Don Pancho been !lnd ar: b.emg Jailed for ex- tuals of the world ha'\l'e inherTheatl·e has now brought to Albu- •Pl'es~m~ t.h~Ir Ideas and for dem- ently been thi!' enemy of oppres•
querque his adaptation .of Shakes- onstmtmg m sympathy or pro- sive governments. Stadents reppeare's Macbeth, entitled Throne test.
.
.
.
resent the greates~ possible danof Blood. There is very little point The b!ls1c problem . IS simply ger to the corrupt!on and decadin trying to relate it to the orig- that the Ide~s of. the students a.nd ence of an oppressive government
WOODRUFF-JULIJ,\N
inal, however, for Kurosawa has faculty are m disagreement; with bureaucracy.
only tal~:en over the basic plot, government dogma.
The ideas that flow from .the
2904 Central Ea~t
that of a man driven to power In Lisbon the issue was that the minds of students and professors
: .:
and destruction by an ambitious government objected to student are generally aimed at increasing
Jcimaicas, rapered P.ants,
strikes for academic freedom, and frel:ldom and reducing the restricwoman.
t Without specific knowledge of agai~st
govern~ent cens~rship tive power of government: Ideas
'Shirts,. ..Swim Suits, etc.
-.
Japanese culture, it is difficult to and m~erfe:ence m the affairs of are ::'- t~reat to the empires of
appreciate just how well the the umvers1ty.
tot.ahtanan~. ~ntellectuals tend to
theme has been adapted to its Madrid's university students obJect to blmd acceptance of govpeculiar setting. But it seems to are still out on strike in sym- ernment dogma.
.
:
:tne that in many ways the old pathy with striking miners in It is probable that students and
Japanese feudal culture is com- northern Spain. Police, trying to faculty members will continue to
mens urate to that of Shakes- break up the student strikes, used object tq government controls, in"'•
peare's Macbeth.
brutal measures, and violence led terference, censorship and any
~ The predominant mood in Kuro- to more violence. Now some Mad- other means a government takes
sawa's film is darkness and des- rid students are in prison while to force a shabby imit~tion of
pair. For one thing, the weather, others demonstrate against police freedom down their throats.
~R throughout the film, l'emains brutality. Generalissimo Franco's
It is equally probable that
just as bad as, if no~ worse than government is also afraid of a totalitarian governments of the
anything that ScotlaJid'might pro- free intellectual class.
right and left will continue to
~nee. Mi~ts roll heavily over the
In the United States, college fear the irttellecuals of the world
··countryside; whenever we get to newspapers have often been and do everything possible toreclimactic scenes of great import- smothered by the blanket of ad- strict their freedom of thought
a nee, the wind is fierce: in the ministrative censorship. Ameri- and action.
batt!e scenes, th~ standards are can students have ended up in jail - - - - - - - - - - - contmually flappmg a rhythmic for participating in demonstradrumming ba_ckground music.
tions against segregation. ·
The temJ?O Ia generally slow but In California, the House Un• ., extremely well c.ontrolled; what- American Activities .Committee
eve1·. m~notony m1gh,t threaten t~e has tried to curtail freedom of
~ovie 1s always. ~roken by .b:1l- thought twice recently. First in
!Ia;tt flashes of qUifk and -exCitm?' San .]'rancisco and now in Los
episodes. An~ while K~rosawa s Angeles. Students in the former
camera wor~ m th~ slo~ and often city were arrested.
non-dramatic l!ectJons IS calm and Wherever and whnnever it ocsubdue~ and follows t~e de':'elop- curs, to whatever extent it is used,
ment With ~ non-corum1tt_e~ mter- government control and censorest, and :'l<:t10n scenes exhibit ;>ome ship of colleges is the greatest
very br1lhant and extra~rdmary deterrent to freedom and the
but I'm going to breeze
sequences.
.
closest ally of communism in the
Instead of usmg montage to world
through this summer in
create excitment and speed, Kuro·
my cool Rapier shorts.
sawa is apt to use a rapidly l n o v - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - ...
. j
ing camera. For instance, in the of self-evident quality about it
For a n'ice summer
rather long scene in the begin- that whatever the camera is dostay co.ol the A-1
ning of the movie where two men ing is appropriate to the situaare riding through the forest, the tion. Whatever differences there
way. Buy 'em nowl
camera follows them at breakneck are, I suspect, are temperamenspeed hidden behind the twisted tal: Kurosawa is probably more
,•·:~;
branches of the trees that contin. seriously intent on what he is
(costs less than manual top jobs!) ' · ·
ually get in the way: we get the doing; in my opinion he is also
. .·;.
impression that we are present at rather more flexible than Berg"Name: Rambler Amerjcan "400" Convertible.
the scene, looking out from behind man.
.
Power-operated top,' Price: Lowest of any U. s.
the trees, seeing the riders now As a translation of Macbeth,
in the clear, now obscured.
Throne of Blood is an example of
convertible. Travel restrictions: None (has 125· ·
Another device used very effec- just how successful the transposiHP overhead-valve engine ·pills 'five transmis~.
tivt"ly by Kurosawa is keeping the tion from theater to film can be;
sion choices. Bucket seats, optional). Honors:.
camera very low so that we see while Tyrone Guthrie's version of
the characters clearly outlined. Oedipus Rex (which is being
Economics (has won both major.1962 economy
against the horizon. This trick shown by the Film Society this
runs-beating all other compacts ~3-f~tered). In•.
he uses continua1ly in battle weekend) is a commendable ex:
•
terviews:
At your Rambler dealer;s:
scenes and in outdoor sequences in ample of how to produce theater
: '/..;:;.
order to stress the visible contest on film, Kurosawa's film is an
.r ~ . ~-:
of power that is then involved; equally interesting and filmatiall tlte indoor scenes are shot in cally perhaps rather more intera more normal perspective.
esting effort to tell a story in
I find that ICurosawa's tech- pictures, to exhaust the cinematic
.
nique in many ways reminds me medium for the purpose of saying At your favorite campus shop
:.
·· l~merican Motors Means More for Americans.·· •· .
of Ingmar Bergman's: it has the something which is worth saying.
.
· · .. :1
s_a_m_e__
b_ri_ll_ia_n_c_e_a_n_d_t_h_e_s_an_I_e_s_oi_·t____________:-_P
__
et_e_r_o__h_li_n____________________________~·~'-·~--------------------------------------~~-·~·~
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Friday, May 11, 196:!
tleipatt' in nny civil l'ights activi- to the Tal!ade~a High School in
tit'S until he1· pnrole is up, She is Ala,bama. She 1s known as a pro..
not S\\l'Q if she will be admitted test leader.
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Perkins Back

Sports Do
Welll-lere

'

FORMALS
Albuquerque•s Largest
:Eia-.i:ttoJ'.I and Most
Beautiful
(U(~
Sel~ction

.

AFTER FIVE'S
Open Tues. and Fri. Eve. 'till 9

One Thing for Sure

-BUTTERFIELDS
aren•t HIGH

B~
JEWELERS
2312 CENTRAL SE
CH 3-2446

Like to have
up to 20~o MORE
gas mileage from
your car?

11

It's yours when you use
FRONTIER GAS with NEW GS 1000
The Best for Less Plus
SERVICE THArs REALLY SERVICE FOR
THE COLLEGE COMMUNITY
11

FRITZ FRONTIER
1723 LOMAS NE

CH 7-0859
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tARif qou are between

Varsity Takes on Alums
•
w·rap u
1-1 ere .
.
p
In Pracl.fce
·.,;
.

.
.
provmg to be qu1te successful th1s

The UNM spring· spo1·ts a1·e

. What has been a rugged, but
productive, spring practice comes
to a close for the UNM football
team Saturday night when it
plays the Alumni All-Stars at
University Stadium,
Preview Prospects
The game will kick off at 8
p m with a crowd nearing the
s'oo'o marls: expected to be on hand
a preview of New Mexico's
1962 "diron prospects
gr:J
.
'
_constderable mte;est has been
strrred up about JUSt how the
Lobos will look in 1962. Coach
:Sill Weeks has had a 60-plus man
squad at wo1·k ~h~ou_ghout the
session and optimistic reports
'~<
been frequent •
,.ave
Last week's intrasquad scrimmage produced both offensive and
defensive imProvements an;d
coaches report that the squad .1s
now apparently ready to test 1ts
prowess against an enemy,

f~r

While the Alumni squad must
be classed as a friendly enemy, it,
Fight 'Friend
nevertheless,
will tybeEnemy'
all-out to
upend the varsity.
Last year, powered by the running of halfbacks Bob Crandall
and Tony Gray, the Alumni came
elose to turning the trick before
losing, 21-14.
This year, the Alumni All-Stars
will be joined by a cadre of good
performers from the 1961 Lobo
varsity. Quatterback Jay McNitt,
halfbacks Bobby Morgan and
George Kennedy, :fullback Paul
Duke, ends John Pierson and Bill
Hayes and guard Chuck Cummings will all be playing !o1• the
Alumni squad this year.
Perkins Returns
Don Perkins will be the headline performer for the Alums.
Perkins, a professional player for
the Dallas Cowboys, was chosen
as All-Pro his rookie year. Perkins' jersey, number 43, will be
brought out of retirement
especially for the occasion.
Also on the Alumni squad will
be such :former AU-Skyline performers as Ron Baird, Frank
Gullick, and Don Black along with
regulars such as John Garber, Don
Burleson, Bob Thomas, Jack Butler, "John Shaski, Bob Wenk and
Boyde Long.
Long, Cummings Play
Long and Cummings are top
assistants to former Lobo end

··Jhe Ideal Fiesta Outfit
a JEANETTE•s FIESTA
dress designed for
the season.
Jt c:an be worn
anytime
anywhere •••
street and
informal wear,
parties, sque1re
dancing, etc:.!
Use Our
Convenient
Layaway Plan

.· .: .

PHONE Al5-8961

Aero" from the· Highland iheater

.., .. ~ • •

~

°

Shows Twice .
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Sh_ake~pearean Festl'~·al
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Stewardess Interviews
UNITED AIR LINES

Our plan for 16-to-26 year-oiC!s is tailored to meet your needs immediately.
We have ironed out your problems and
will assist you in acquiring the c:ar of
your choice at the best possible price in
the shortest possible time. We_ have the ·
answers to your financ:ing and insurance
questions. Come in ana let us help youl

l
I

for

May 17, 18"
If you desire a Public Relatfons
position and meet the basic requirements:
Pleasant disposition
• Well-groomed,
• appearance neat
20-26
• Age
Height 5' 2" • 5' 8''

1
1

i.
'I

1

,J

~I

• Weight proportioned to
·height
You may qualify for this chal·
lenging a.nd rewarding career.
UNITED. REP-RESENTATIVE
·HILTON HOTEL
.May 17th, 5-8 p.m.
May 18th,-2·7 p.m.
STEWARDESS 1NTERVIEWS

! '#'~<''

year. All the teams (Baseball,
track, tennis, and golf) have a
combined won-lost record of 3926 1
;~ b b 11 t
tl
h ld e 1~s~Oa
ej1m cu~en·th
0
s akl" · 7 1veraf reco! Wlk
aThe
sp~r
mgneed
- con
mar
Lobos
onlyerence
to win·
two·
f
t
· the
~or: conD~r:n.ce gt~~es 0 wm
~shern. ~~~onm 1 ·se·4_3 in dual
m r t ec!::pcetitf:n ;_1 in triangu.
ee
'
·
lar, 1-0 in quadrangulars and finished second at the Colorad~ ~elays, The Lobos have remammg
meet-s with Abilene Christian College, New Mexico AAU, Easte;n
Division, Skyline Championship,
and NCAA.
.
The golf team contmues,
aF
always to be the winningest New
Mexico' team. The golf team cur..
l'ently holds a ~7-7 match .recor~,
The team had 1ts 32 Skyhne wm
streak 'broken, however. Wyo4ning-, who tne Wolfpack defeated

Oedipus Re,c;,

Angel Flight members please
meet in the AFROTC bldg, at 5:30
today_ for sele~tion of pledges.
Actives and pledges will observe
the AFROTC . dt•ill Tuesd!l-y ~t The Film Society announc€1S .
4,:00 p.m. at Ztmmerman fiel? m· that this week's performance,
full uniform.
.
Oedipus Rex, will be pr!\sented.
both Friday and Saturday nlg-Ats,
d El ctions instead of thl;l usu~l one-night
Orona 0 e
showing, at the Umon the11tre.
David Mitchel was elected pres- Film showings both nights,. 7:00
ident of Coronado Hall in elections and 9:15.
held yestel·day. He was oppo~ed Directed by Tyrone Guthrie,
by Evan Drummond. Outgomg famed Shakespearian divector,
President
Cole announced
· per.f o.rmed .in the ·:
, Barry
.
, 0 ed"1pus Rex JS
that 68.3 per cent of the dotm originfl.l Greek tradition With the .
voted.
· actors wearing masks. Brought to
.
·
life by the Stratf_ord On,tarie>
-ROTC in Review
Playetrsd,
·
th1s timeless drama lS presen e
The Naval and Air Fo~ce ROTC with the same 'authenticity, as it
Units will condu?t then· .annual was when Sophocles wrote it 2,000 ,
joint military rev1ew on Z1mmer- years ago for the great Spring
man Field, Tuesday, May 15 at Festival in Athens
eceived outstand-.'
4:30 p.m. Awards to outstanding Th f"l
Midshipmen and Cadets will be .
~ 11~=i~e and popular ap- .
y Crowther~ftl•"'•
prese;nted,
mg ~l'lt.1 c Bp
1
prema
1on.
os
e
' "" ·
N
y ·k Times states .that:
earlie1· this year, downed the e~': us 0~ex is "Spectacular and
linksmen 6% to 9%.
. 0e e:me
This film is a jewel
.. Th~ t~I_Jnis te~m is 2:5-1 Wt~h ~;v great p;i~e."
\
ns v1ctones commg over the ,Air
,
F o:rct! Aeademy and Colomdo B
tt th A t' "t" e C nter
State University.
oyco
e c IVl 1 6 e
•

we have developed a

CONTACT:

NE

·
Clem Charlton, now head coach
at Albuquerque's Sandia high
school, in coaching the Alumni
team.
Ticket:,~ for the g•ame which is
under the co-sponsorship of the
UNM athletic department and the
active UNM Lettermen's Club are
on llale throughout Albuque~·que
with high school lettermen's clubs
aiding in promoting the game.
High ~chool clubs at Albuque~que, Hrghla~d, Ma~zano, R10
Grande, St. Pms, Sandia, and Valley high schools as wel as the
Albuquerque Boys Club are selling tickets for the game, The
UNM Lettermen's Club has off ered a $25 .00 pnze
· t o the c1u1:
which sells the most.
Other tickets are on sale at the
UNM athletic ticket office •. A_d·
mission prices, all general aonu:;;sion, are $1 50 for adults, 50 cents
for childre~.

Angel Flight

Pag., 7
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Sports Day
New, Fast U Track l-losts
A Success
• hL
L hM
L T
.Top- N0l;C
ee~
on 19 1..
Records Endangered

Snooker &
.:Pocket Billiards

f'

.,

,,

"

·'· MODERN
·BeAUTY. SALON
I··

. ·.·• ..

·.~

·,

•

~B04Y.I Ciiniral SE 'CH 2-0547

'·
;

J/ •
s amlc Society_
Celebrates f1d

;

LOBO SHOE SHOP.
.

104 RtC:f'rMOND DR.; S.l!t. .•. ; ·

Shoes Rellniahed • l'olis~ ." Lflces
ORTHOPEDIC ~()RK
. ALL WORK GUAMNTEED

·. .··

.

'

.

E~ji); a ferfect Fit and Up fa'.
Dale Styling in a Rented formal

[JT'ell'et,fier~$

Tuxed9
·'<",;," '.Sh.op , .
.

lr

;'41{1 .•E•.,_c;:"~.tral , . CH 7;49~2,'
:; "' {Across from librcuy) · .. ·.

"· ~.. JACKts .

.

.

~- Red· Wing Shoes
i; :;;fSiies·6-T5,AtoEEEE
:. 3306 Central

:

v·~·:!·:.~· ~-'.
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i·
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ADVERTISERS

AL 6-7349

·.: .. ·.•:~

~::

.

ofT~;· FRIDAY LOBO

chavaleta (461) Phoenix Cal-

•

Pr•scription Specicdists
Al 5-5581

3100 Central E.. ;·. ,_ . .....
~

..

. ....
•"li

I •

.:,.. ,

.. ·. THE 'LOBO
BARBER SHOP

- \~
TBOB CENTRAl SE
~
f~~Wrcut ...... q . . . . . . . . . $1.5!

J:lci.t..._top ....... , ••.. .. •

1.5~

Regutor ......... ~ •• _. .. 1.5~
·~

.

SIMON SERRANO:
TEXACO SERVICE
..
·Complete
,,. ..
Automotive Service
2100 Central SE
CH 2-57-48

~SPITZMESSER'S

Men's Wear and Shoes
f.,;'

..

.

3101 Central NE

IDEAL
QUALITY FINISHED SHIRTS
101 Hcuvarcl, SE

CH .2·5124

:.

LOMAS 3-Minute
Car Wash
Fast·Efficient
·.·Motor Steam C:llanl~ll
5101 Lomas NE
AM 8-5212

~.

..
;

CLEANERS
STORAGE

LUCKY'S
.PIZZA-SPAGHETTI
RAVIOli ..
The food thot Put"Romance
. In Rome"
Open Sunday
Closed MondaJ

·-Open at 5:00 p.m.
Phone AL 6-9953
· 4515 Central, East

AL 5-1695

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS
EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVICE
Open 7:00a.m. • 6:00 p.m. CH 3-6553

RUSHED FOR
LUNCH!
Slop in at
Comic/a Mexicana

COMIDA MEXICANA
No hay mejor! Buen cafe. Tortillas frescas.
EL TORRERO, 181 Olh Avenida Central. Across
from Hodgin Hall! Se habla Espai'iol.
NO JOB TOO BIG-NO JOB 1.00 SMALL
Complete Automotive Service from gas & oO to transmission and motor overhal-

KITCHEN'S CONOCO SERVICE &GARAGE
2300 Central SE Open 7 cr.m. to 10 p.m. Phone Cit 2·0938 104 Harvard SE

All Work Guarantud-Speeial Prices to UNM Students & Facuhy

DRUGS

PRESCRIPTIONS
24 HOUR
RESTAURANT
SERVICE

DORSEY LOBO PHARMACY

WANT ADS

. <··

3001 Monte Vista NE

Just east of the campus

The TODDLE HOUSES
Open

3718 Central SE
4710 Lomas Blvd. NE
7804 Central Ave. SE

24 hours

STEREO
HI Fl

BROOME FURNITURE CO.

RADIOS-AM & FM

COMPLETE LINE OF HOUSEHOLD
FURNISHINGS
2114-18 Central SE

TV

GRADUATION
PORTRAITS

8:45 MORNING PRELUDE
9:00 WHAT'S NEW
10:00 GUIDANCE
10:45 FOR MOTHERS ONLY
11 :00 AGE Of KINGS
"Richard Ill"
12:30 CHANNEL 5 REPORTS
· 1:00 MAPLE LEAF COUNTRY
1:15 ELEMENTARY SCIENCE
1:30 AMERICAN SCENE
2:00 ELEMENTARY .MUSIC
2:15 BRITISH WAY
2:30 EASTERN WISDOM AND
MODERN liFE
3:00 TV KINDERGARTEN
3:30 KIDS' STUFF
3:45 WHAT'S NEW
4:15 INDUSTRY ON PARADE
4:30 GUIDANCE
.5:15 BRITISH CALENDAR
.5:30 lV INTERNATIONAL
6:30 HABLEMOS ESPANOL
7:00 WHAT'S HEW
7:30 EASTERN WISDOM AND
MODERN LIFE
8:00 HUMANITIES
'"Taoisrn11
9:00 PLAY OF THE WEEK
"House of Bernardo Alba"

CH 3·7723

WARNER- WOODS
1804 CENTRAL SE

CH 7-9111

• •
rltiCS
Legion Told 'Put ..
Up or Shut Up'

I
,I

I
I

)

I
'I

""

Castro to Return
Farming Plots

anyone to question their lJatriot•
ism," he said .
Followed Attack
The president's statement came
after a broadside attack from
Richard B. Laing, state commandel' of the American Legion. In the
Legion's May bulletin, Laing \ AS INGTON
F' l 1 c st ·
claimed cet'tain faculty members "fV ~I
- • H ~ a. ro
were creating a negative attitude has decided to l'cturn medmm sized
towards loyalty by ut•ging• that farm plots t~ Gub~n ~armcrs, the
the University withdraw from the Cu?an prcnuer said m a speech
National Defense Education Act Fl'lday.
because of the disclaimer affi- The new ttu·n of events was dedavit. required of student aNlli· signet' to restore morale in agriculcants.
tural areas of the country and
Laing also said that he was \vor- fight sel'ious food shortages caused
ried that young people might have by domestic · 1n·oduetion failures
- - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ; - - - - - - - - - - - - - their loyalty weakened by "the ad- and foreign embargo, he said .
vacates of such freedom of Castro sb:essed that the new
thought." He called the UNl\I ad- move did not mean that Cuba was
ministration "very weak" for al- faltering 11long the trail to "So·
t
~
lowing, under the guise of aca- cialism." He said the step ~~as
demic freedom, the lowering of the necessary to restore !ranqulhty
respect enjoyed by the University. to the peasant population.
Cites Records
Half of the country's arable
Popejoy cited the war records land is orgall~ZC~ into collectives at
of all the profesSorS in question. present, "If It IS necessary to re•
Director of . Student Affmrs uc· pointed out that Vern Coun- turn farms which l1ave been im·
BOULDER, Colo.-Dr. Edward
J. •Rozek, assoc. ~rof..of political
By pAUL METZGER
Sherman E. Smith ann~unc~~ yes- tr::l'lnan, dean of the law school, properly intci·vened, we will reSC!ence at the Umvers1ty
of
ColoLast
week
Dr
Hoyt
Trowterday
· H oy t , c11a1rman
·
·
'62 F' that
t c he woulU
'tt tIequue
.· t the Ed wm
of th e gov- turn theiil"
, Castro said , adding
.. .
.
'
rado, has filed a petitiOn m Bould- bridge, Dean of the College of Arts
. les a omml ee 0 P1 m an .
t d
·t
t D · 1 II • that "We al'e not going to appear
· t court to get te st'1mony an d Sciences,
·
de1'Ivere d an a dd ress
·
entirely new program
epar men
• aVI<all have
am to be af1·a1d
. to have taken a step
. t ric
er dIS
. for the ernmen
ilton economics
professor
, . ·t'
backward "in an obvious repudia:from persons allegedly involved in at the Phi Kappa Phi Honorary event, scheduled for this weekend. d' t•' . · 1 d
"
'
"
'
h'
•
• •• •
t't
S •h
'd th
IS lllgU!S te Wai leCOH S.
,
a conspn•acy agamst .Im.
Soe1e~.Y mitiati~n ce:emo.ny, en 1 ·
.• m1t sa1 . e . pr.?gram, ~s~ . In e_!feet, Popejoy told the "!-e· ~~on of the old-line Cuban MarxAmong many named m the pe- led The. Umvers1ty and the punted and b~mg d1stnbuted, d1d gwn to put up 01• shut up, saymg 1sts.
tition were CU president Quigg Stat~." HI~ speech wa~ no~ble not conf~rm, m some .respects, to that if the Legion "knows and
Newton, Allen Nossaman, student f?I'. Its clanty, sch.olarship, obJec- the t•eqUirem~nts outh~ed by the has proof of any disloyal perso11,
senator, the chairman of the stu- ti~Ity a~d modera~IOn of tone. Yet, Student Affall'S Comnuttce.
on our campus they should let'
dent publications board, and an th1s wnter feels Impe!led to com- . Specincally, .he listed the. inclu- me lmow immedlately, and notre·
ex-director of the CU college of me~t on ~vh_a_t ~e beheves wal'!"'a S!on of a .candidate from P1 Kap- sort to innuendo and shotgun
joumalism.
maJor OllllSSIOn m that address.
pa Alpha fraternity( recently ex- charges."
Wants Testimony
Dean Trowbridge placed con-'pelled from campus) in the pro. Basics Urged
•
Rozek filed the petition to gain side~ahle emph.asis on the. Uni- gram as running for Fiesta king. The Legion said it did not de-l Lockett E. Wood, UNM senior
testim 9ny in the event he wants to versity's function of service to Smith said only organizations sire to suppress academic free- in Electrical Engineering, recentfile a law suit. The petition re· the. state (state here refers to can SJJonsor candi!.lates for the dom, but docs not desire "to keep ly applied for admission to the
fened to a March 6 edition of the society)
title of "Rey de Ia Fiesta" and foremost in our mind our basic University of Pennsylvania gradColorado. Daily, student news- And indeed, the Universi~y does PiKA is no longer an existing or- purpose, the strengthening of all uate school.
paper, which contained an article make invaluable contributiOns to ganization.
citizens toward serving both God A few days later came the re•
Rozek says attacked him and con- the society in which it exists, by The program also includes a and our country."
ply that he had been accepted, pro
tained "statements relating to the acculturating the young and by gun fight he said which was not Popejoy also told the LOBO vidcd be qualify for h)lmigration.
petitioner's qualifications as a training them in special skills vital approved' by the Student Affairs that all mail received in the wake Wood immediately replied that
teaehe1' 1 scholar, lccturet•, and to society.
Committee in regular procedure. of. Maj. Gen. Patrick Hurley's since he l1ad been misled to be·
loyal citizen of :the United States.:• These,_ of course, are functio!ls, The King and Queen of Fiesta charges against Countryman last lieve that Pcnn~ylvania was a
He st~;ed ~u~ther t~at the ar~~· as he pom.ted out, of all education will be chosen in a campus wide week. has been favo~·able to the part of t~1c Umted .states, he
cle was. an 1.nc1dent m a ~onsp!l· everywhete.
.
election tomorrow .in the Student UNl\I law school a?d Its dea!I· Ru- would declme the ?ffer.
acy which ex.1sts on the .umve1'S1ty Dean Trowbridge wen.t Oil; to Union Building.
·
mors have been circulated m. tl1e The. letter recmved. by Wood
campus to stifle academic freedom trace the course of educatiOn smce The coronation will be at 7 11 m state to the effect that ultra-right and Ius reply are rcprmted here:
and thwart the expressions o:£ the days of ancient Gt·eece. He :x- Friday in Johnson Gymnasi~m· groups were planning a mas~ive Dear 1\Ir. Wood:
opinion cont~·a_ry to those who con- amine~ the increased degr~e o: ~n- The royal couple and their attend: letter-writing campaign to get Since you have been admitted to
trol the pohc1es of the Colot·ado teractiOn between the U?1Vers1~y ants will be announced at thai Countryman fired. The UNM pres- the Graduate School of Arts and
daily.
.
and the s~ate in O}lr own time. This time. All of the candidates will ident said not a si?gle negative Sci.cnccs, it is requcste,d that you
Introduced Goldwater
greater mteract10n has, h~ ~on- participate in the campus parade lettm· had been receiVed, however. write the
•
Rozek's petition was an out- eluded, produced 11great,;r fnction. at 10 a. m. Saturday,
.
·
Offi~e of_Formgn Student~
growth of a March 2 visit to the The men of the . town gener~lly Today's Fiesta festivities arc
Un.Iverslty.of Pennsylvama;
CU campus by Sen. Barry Gold· take the sh?rt v1ew, .of necessity, composed of the AFROTC and .
~luladelplua4, Pennsylvama
water (R-Ariz.). Rozek, as faculty short tet·~: ho'';~ver, those who NROTC awards parade to begin
and mform them. o~ yom· accepsponsol' of the cu Young Republi- wear ~he . gown . must t~ke !he at 4 p. m. on the paradcficld. wedro un
e
0
tancc of tile ad~lllSS!On and \yhen
cans, made a lengthy introduction long VIeW smce ~hen· wo~k mvol es nesday's l!'iesta activities will fea- Teachers are needed throughout y~u plan to arnve at the. Umverof Gofdwate1• be:£ore the senator's ~hem not only m th.e present, b~t ture the Mariachi Los Caporaios the country and the world a list sJty. The Offi~e of Formgn. St~·
speech, in which the professor at- 1 ~ the past and fut~rea~.well, This "for the Union dance.
of open positions from the UNM dent~ cannot Issue !'ouJhe nnm,t·
tacked the Daily and the Young d.Ivergency oft~n gives liSe to con- Candidates fo1• Fiesta Queen Placemellt Bureau shows.
grabo~ foi'm. rc;q~Ircd to obtam
People's Socialist· League. Letters Slder!lble conflict.
• . . are Troid Elsbrock, Judy Abbot, Applicants for all :fields of teach- your VIsa. untll tt 18 assut•ed that
f1'om students critical of Rozek's It 15• he declared, a respons!hih· Rita Caradajal Eyvonn Garcia ing are needed in the United you defimtel~ plan to C?me her~ •
introduction were priuted ·later
of those '~ho,lea':_e the Un!ver: Sue Prevost, V;leric Sherer, Din~ States, while Venezuela has noti- Another co~dition for tins form 18
5!ty to expl~m Its aimS a~d func
in the Dally.
(Continued on page 2)
fied the bul'cau that a mining com(Contmucd on page 3)
1
The CU administ1•ationsaid that tions to societ.y. In all tlus 1 fee
·
·
pany in Puerto Ot'da:;o;, and Ciudad
• ·.
·•
it had received no notification of De.an '!'r~rbridge to have been
Model UN
Piar, cities in Venezuela, also
.
Stgma
Rozek's petition.
quite ri~ • .
. h . h
.
.
needs help.
The new officers and trtembers
~------But, I~ t~I.s ana1Y~1 s .t ere ~s . A panel d1scuss~on of th.e rece~t The U. S. Government notes that of the New Mexico cha:ptel' of the
been a. s1gmfi~ant omiSSion •. There Collem'! Model Umted Nations Will an education officer located in society of Sigma Xi, llational re·
Accountant Exam h~s bee!l a ~allU1'e to exal'l!me. ~he be held tonight. at 7:30 in t•oo:nl Washington, D.C., and overseas is search honot•ary, will be installed
New Mexico's annual certified ?IstinctlVe rol~ of ~he Umversit_r 250-:p of the Umon. The panel Will needed also.
and initiated at the annual banaccountants examinatious will be m a. democratic society. The.
consist of delegates to. the model More inforiuation is available quet of the chaptel' Wednesday
held May 161 17 and 18 in Carlisle Vel'stty, mo;e than any other e u- U •• N., ~eld at San DJego State from H. M. Cantllhell, diirector of evening at 6:45p.m. in the Desert
Gymnasium beginning at 8 a, m.
(Contmued on page 2)
Umverslty.
the Bttl'eau.
Roow. of the Union,
,

1

Is pennsy,.vama• part

Of theunl"tedStates?
4

Tuesday, May 15
MORNING PRELUDE
WHAT1S NEW
TV KINDERGARTEN
GENERAL SCIENCE
HABLEMOS ESPANOL
HUMANITIES
' 1Taolsm"
12:00 INVITATION TO ART
12:30 UNITEt> KINGDOM
12:.C5 GENERA!. SCIENCE
1:15 ELEMENTARY SCIENCE
1:30 NORTHERN NEIGHBOR
2:00 ELI!MEN'TARY SCIENCE
2:15 WORLD AROUND
2:30 GENERAL SCIENCE
3:00 TV KINDERGARTEN
3:36 KIDS' STUff
3:<15 CLASSROOM ART
4:15 FOR MOTHERS ONLY
<1:30 WESTERN RELIGIONS
5:15 MAPLE LeAF COUNTRY
5:30 MUSIC HALL
6:00 DR. POSEN'S GIANTS
6:30 HABLEMOS MAS t:SPANOl
' 7:00 WHAT'S NEW
7t30 CHANNEL 5 REPORTS
8:00 WES'i'ERN RELIGIONS
8•45 BRITISH CALENDAR
9:00 MUSIC FROM OHIO STATE
9•30 SOUNDS OF MUSIC

No. 79

.
Smelth
Overrules
CUProf- Cla.lmS Analysis:
ean. s a lk
.
D
progr(lms
PI 0t t0 6et H.lm Mlessed rlno,·nt F·test·a
.
,

Monday, May 14

AL 5·1697

196~

ly loyal to the U.S. government.

30,000 miles, J7115. Call CH 3·25711.
5·10, 11, 15,

3011 Monte Vista, NE

Tuesday, May 15,

.. It irritates me a great deal for

0•10, 11, 15.

SOUND by

OUR SIXTY-FOURTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

UNM president Tom L. Popejoy released a statement
to the press Friday saying he was "sick and tired" of
irresponsible criticism of the University and questioning
of the loyalty of UNM faculty and students.
"The University faculty and student body are thorough-

FOR SALE
'58 SILVER HAWK, V-8 with overdrive.

1800 CENTRAL SE

Dry Cleaning and Laundry

I.

..:--

Kits .& C,omponents
.

FREE CAR
INSPECTION

'

•
..

STEREO
Sales &Service

AI. 6-1829

•"'•

..

Item

Send in 25 cents tl) help send
Mark Acuff to Laos,

·fLITll R.£ UN t1 CA f1 PUS i'-

CH 1-lUS ..,. CH 1'.0311, -at. 11~
HELP WAN'l'ED
MANAGER for apartments cloae to Univ~rsity, Rent free. Excellent opportunity
for young mnrri<:<l couple who wish to
finish college, Apply by Jetter to Drawer
"A", c/o New Mexico LOllO, Boll 192,
Unlv•. Station: "
l'ERSONALS
WAN'l'ED typing of all kinds. Neat and
accurate work. Phone DI 4-7274,

"

EWMEXICOLO

asts

CLASBIFI:ED ADVERTISING RATES:
A line ad. S&c- I tim• 11.60. I~
tlono m011~ k onbmltfal bl" noon on
da7 before pablicatillD to Room 1681
Student Pabllcatlou llullclinll'. l'bane

.

,.,_ ~;:. :Pharml:tcy · .··· . :·
'

Vol. 65

.

Schroeder· &Wilson
•

Cbf£)

..

v..... :. ... "

.•

'fWI

CLINE PRAisEs ALLIANcE·
Saturday's Women's Sports Day 1'The All!ance fot• Progress proheld at UNM was a great success gram provides one of the greatest
At least this was the opinion of challenges 0~ the sixties," Miss
·i
.
·
many of the gawking male spec- Dorothy I. ~lme, professor of gQV•
The University Stadium will be structed of asphalt and gravel, a tators.
ern~ent, s_aid Thursday.
the site of the dual track meet bad material on which to run.
Foui·teen girl's teams showed M1ss 9hne, who conferred re. between Abilene Christian Col- The track is of crushed brick, their athletic prowess in competi- cen~l?" w!th Stat~ :Oept, and AIJ?
lege and the University of New instead of the conventional cin- tion in six sports.
off1cmls m Washm!fton, D.C., says
Mexico tonight at 7'•30 The new ders Most of the tracks today are
.
d
f she returned-convmced that the
: track is said to. be o~e ~f the best being made of this material. Its .This reporter watchde some 0 · Alliance is a foreign aid program
·
· Sigm~Icance.
· ...,.
A. t eac11er,
constructed in the Southwest and expense is less than others,
and· the softball
· games ' an
· was bamazr of maJOr
will yield fast time for the meet. can be cared for with relative ed to ~ee . s~me r;:~ther d!l -~ leVd lecturer and writer on state and
This will be the second meet ease.
able PI~c~mg. str~gth Isp ay~ ·local govexnment, Prof. Cline was
· held on the new track. The first
by .a d!~nnutive red-head on t e called to Washington to discuss ~
was a dual contest between the
Umversxty of Utah team.
wide range of subjects, including
Lobos and Utah State which New
The Good 'Samaritan Hospital community development prob~
•
Mexico won, 80~50. '·
~eam (Phoenix~ did an admirable le~s in Latin America.
1
1
; Imp~oved Arrange~ent
JPb. of competmg although they Miss Cline said that inher talks
!The most obvious improvement
.
.
.. .
. were peatly outcl~ssed by the she found it "refreshing that the
over Zimmerman Field is the ar- . The UNM Islamic So,~le~~. Will profusiOn of p .E. maJors from the Alliance is bi·inging people to
rangement of the various", field celebrate th!} second Eid . on other schools. All the same, .a Washington to probe all the facets
events. The discus arena; long Monday, May 14. The .s~rvlces pitcher with the tea~ (B?nme o~ a complex and vital program
considered a hazard at Zimmer- commemorate the sacnf1<:e of Doss). gave the poopsmg h1tters 1-----------..;:._man is situated in the far north- Abraham, who in .the. old Testa- a hard time for a while.
lege .
east 1ci)J.•ne1• of the field.-. making men~. sho':'s himself .. willing to RESULTS:
Class B..,...Ell~n Kiedaisch
it! much safer for·the other com- sacrifice his son.
't f Ut h
(436) Phoemx Oollege
80 ftb 11 • U .
petitors.
The services, which will last for
a ·. n~v~rsi ~ll~ e a
Bowling: Class A-UNM (3352)
iThe runways to the jump pits a half-hour beginning at 7:30 T :W~s~~~ S ~e ~··j ~ado Uni
Class B-St. Joseph's No. 1
ate of rubberized asphalt, a ma- a.m., will be led by'Naji Shukri,
enms .. ass · -. 0 or
team (2568)
t~rial designed to improve spring the group's Imam, or lay minverslty
.
Swimming: UNM (91)
and speed but reduce shin splints. ister. They will be held .in the
Class B-Phoemx College
Colorado University ( 48)
The run~ays, whil.e not lasting UNM chapel, &nd will be o:pen to Golf: _Class A-M_ary Jo CampColorado State Unive1·sity
bell, UNM (85)
(42) ·
l(mg, can be easily replaced. rhe the public.
rpnways at Zimmerman were con- The UNM Islamic Society now
Clas~ B-Sharon Schnke, PhoUniversity of Utah (31)
has more than 20 members. Many
en~ College (100)
Western State College (24)
are
students
from
India
and
the
Special
Sponsor's
Award
!or
Good Samat·itan Hospital (4)
PATRONIZE
Middle East now at UNM under
end~rance to Elna WeisS,
Arizona State College {0)
LOBo·
the sponsorship of their home
Phoemx College
Colorado College (0)
governments and the Department Archery: Class A-Sylvia Are- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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